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by the sacrifice of an ally.    Under this impression he
sought to moderate the enthusiasm of the Czar,
His extraor-	.         .       ,	.   .       _        —         •     r
dinary con- representing that by retaining East Prussia, tor
duct<	a time at least, he could induce Frederick to
make the necessary cessions to Austria. At the same time
he attempted to renew the old Anglo-Austrian alliance,
and intimated his willingness to consent to the cession
of Silesia, if the Court of Vienna would make common
cause with England against the whole House of Bourbon.
Neither manoeuvre succeeded. Austria with some con-
iempt declined to listen to Bute's overtures, and Peter, in
great indignation, acquainted Frederick with the under-
hand artifices of his ally.
Thus England and Prussia drifted apart, and though
the breach had little influence on the results of
Breach.	,
between the war, its ulterior consequences were very im-
irnuSadand pedant, for it was owing to Bute's treachery
its conse- on this occasion that Frederick conceived an
quences.	. . ,.	,.	__...	,
abiding distrust of English statesmen and
English policy, which caused him to stand aloof years
afterwards, when England was herself in need of his
alliance, and occasioned that intimate connection between
Prussia and Russia which with few and slight interrup-
tions has lasted to this day, and which bore as its first
fruits the Partition of Poland.
For the present, however, the friendship of Russia
outweighed the desertion of England, a fact clearly re-
cognised by the Austrians, who gave up all idea of
regaining the whole of Silesia, and limited their pro-
gramme to the preservation of the conquests already
Frederick made. For the first time since 1758, Frederick
opSSSSIn took the mitiative- On the arrival of his
Silesia. new allies in Silesia, he commenced active
operations against Daun, who with a large army lay
entrenched on the low hills in front of the Giant Mountains

